Press Coin Information at Magic Kingdom:

- 146 total pressed coins
- 32 machines
- 143 of those are Press Pennies
- 3 of those are Press Quarters
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1. Main Street Firehouse
   - Dalmatian puppy in fireman's hat – P
   - Pongo & Perdita 101 Dalmatians – P
   - Sir Mickey, Mickey & Minnie 101 Dalmatians – P

2. Emporium #1
   - Sorcerer Mickey Let the Memories Begin – P
   - Chip & Dale 2019 – P
   - Elsa and Anna, Frozen – P

3. Emporium #2
   - Mickey in Tux – P
   - Magic Kingdom, Castle – P
   - Minnie, Magic Kingdom – P

4. Emporium #3
   - Mickey with 2019 – Q
   - Monsters Inc. Sulley & Mike – Q
   - Dopey – Q

5. News Stand
   - Cinderella, 1 of 5 – P
   - Tinker Bell – P
   - Peter Pan – P

6. Main Street Railroad Station #1
   - Cinderella Castle 2019 – P
   - Space Mountain 2019 – P
   - Dumbo 2019 – P
   - Pirate Ship 2019 – P

7. Main Street Railroad Station #2
   - Mickey with music notes – P
   - Mickey Driving Street Car – P
   - Minnie dancing – P
   - Train Engineer Mickey – P

8. Tony’s Town Square Restaurant
   - Lady, Lady & The Tramp, 1 of 6 – P
   - Friends, Lady & The Tramp 5 of 6 – P
   - Tramp, Lady & The Tramp, 2 of 6 – P

9. Hall of Champions
   - Baseball Tigger – P
   - Soccer Mickey – P
   - Tennis Minnie – P
   - Golf Goofy – P
   - Football Donald – P
   - Basketball Donald & Mickey – P
   - Golf Daisy – P

10. Curtain Call Collectibles
    - Tinker Bell – P
    - Peter Pan – P
    - Captain Hook – P
    - Mickey & Minnie walking – P
    - Tick-Tock Crocodile – P
    - Mickey with Magic Kingdom logo – P
    - Mickey and Pluto – P
    - Wendy and Magic Kingdom logo – P